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NEW QUESTION: 1
Sie verwalten einen Microsoft SQL Server 2014-Server. Der
MSSQLSERVER-Dienst verwendet ein DomÃ¤nenkonto mit dem Namen
CONTOSO \ SQLService.
Sie planen, die Instant File-Initialisierung zu konfigurieren.
Sie mÃ¼ssen sicherstellen, dass Data File Autogrow-VorgÃ¤nge
Instant File Initialization verwenden.
Was tun? WÃ¤hle alle, die zutreffen.
A. Aktivieren Sie die Snapshot-Isolierung.
B. Starten Sie den SQL Server-Agent-Dienst neu.
C. FÃ¼gen Sie das Konto CONTOSO \ SQLService zur lokalen
Sicherheitsrichtlinie "DurchfÃ¼hren von
Volume-Wartungsaufgaben" hinzu.
D. Starten Sie den SQL Server-Dienst neu.
E. FÃ¼gen Sie das Konto CONTOSO \ SQLService zur festen
Serverrolle des Server-Operators hinzu.

F. Deaktiviert die Snapshot-Isolierung.
Answer: C,D
Explanation:
Explanation
How To Enable Instant File Initialization
References:
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms175935.aspx

NEW QUESTION: 2
When deploying an outdoor AP P, a lightning protection device
needs to be installed. Which of the following are lightning
protection devices? (Multiple choice)
A. Lightning rod
B. Lightning protector for network port
C. Antenna-fed lightning protection device
D. RF matching load
Answer: A,B,C

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which Azure service and feature should you recommend using to
manage the transient data for Data Lake Storage? To answer,
select the appropriate options in the answer area.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Scenario: Stage inventory data in Azure Data Lake Storage Gen2
before loading the data into the analytical data store. Litware
wants to remove transient data from Data Lake Storage once the
data is no longer in use.
Files that have a modified date that is older than 14 days must
be removed.
Service: Azure Data Factory
Clean up files by built-in delete activity in Azure Data
Factory (ADF).
ADF built-in delete activity, which can be part of your ETL
workflow to deletes undesired files without writing code. You
can use ADF to delete folder or files from Azure Blob Storage,
Azure Data Lake Storage Gen1, Azure Data Lake Storage Gen2,
File System, FTP Server, sFTP Server, and Amazon S3.
You can delete expired files only rather than deleting all the
files in one folder. For example, you may want to only delete
the files which were last modified more than 13 days ago.
Feature: Delete Activity
Reference:
https://azure.microsoft.com/sv-se/blog/clean-up-files-by-built-

in-delete-activity-in-azure-data-factory/

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which statement about customization of a web page that is used
on a WLC to authorize guest users is true?
A. The administrator can use only the customized web page that
is uploaded to a WLC.
B. The administrator can use either a modified internal login
page or the customized web page.
C. The administrator can use only the internal login page with
a customized logo, headline, and message.
D. The administrator can use only the internal login page, and
only the organization logo can be changed.
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/wireless/controller/7-0/co
nfiguration/guide/c70/ c70users.html#wp1049273
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